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State of New York
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July 12, 2004

u.s. Department afHealth and Human Services
5600 Fishers Lane
Roclcwall II, Suite 815
Rackvillc, Maryland 20857

Proposed Revisions to Mandatory Guidelines [or Fcderal Workplace
Drug Testing Programs. Federal Rcgistcr. Vol. 69. Nt:.. 71. April13,_?:.QQ.1

Rc:

Dcar Sir or Madam:

The Metropolitan Transportation Authority ("MTA") and its subsidiary, n:: Long Isla:tld
Rail Road ("LIRR") , and the MTA's subsidiary and affiliated agency, N;:w York City
Tra11sit Authority, and it:5 subsidiary Manhattan and Bronx Surface Transportation
Opel-ating Authority ("MaJ3STOA") (collcctivcly "NYC Trm1sit"), submit the following
comments concerning the referenced proposcd revised rule published in the April 1\3,
2004 Federal Register.

The MT A, throUg]1 its subsidiaries and affiliated agcncics, is engaged in~ among other
things, tIle transportation clf approximately 1.7 billion COmI11uters in the NI:W York City
metropolitan area each year. TIle MTA's agencies enlploy more than 59)000 pel$oms.
MTA itself employs approximately 1.300 cmployccs, about 540 of which are in safety-
sensjtive positions covered by the drug and alcohol testing rules of the United States
Deparlnlent of Transportation ("DOT"). and its operating agencYt the f(:deral -rransit
Administration ("FTA"). Most of those safety. sensitive employees are reJ:,resented by a
union. LIRR employs approximately 6,500 employees) ot' which approx:.mately 2,500
are subject to drug and alcohol testing under the rules of DOT and its open1ting agenciest
the Federal Railroad Administration (~'FRA") cmd the Federal Motor I:~arrier Safety
Administration ("FMCSA "). NYC Transit employs approximately 48,000 individuals in
]) 100 job titles. Approximately 29,000 NYC Transit employees are employed in safe~y-
sensitive positjons subject to the drug and alcohol regulations of the FTA and all NYC
Transit employecs arc subject to NYC Transifs O\JlJl drug and alcohol testing rutes.
Moreover, tile NYC Transit workforce is largely unionized, with collect:;ve bargaining
agreements covering nearly 43,000 NYC Transit cmployees. MTA) LI:~, and N'fC

Tnc agcncies of thc MTA. Perer S. Kalikow: Ch~irm~n
MTA New York City Tr;,1I)$il MTA Long Island Rail Road MTA Bridges and TunnelsMTA L.ong Island Bus MTA MotTo-North Railroad
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Transit collectively condu(:t approximately 26,000 federally-mandated drt:..g and alcohol
tests each year, not including extensive additional testing conducted undcr their o'fn
authority. Our workforce is among the most diverse in the nation. I

In considering the proposed rules, we understand that the proposed use of a: temative drug
testing methods will not a1: this time be applicable to DOT -regulated emp'Joyers, but we
note that the proposed rule provides, "The Department is well aware that these proposed
changes to tile Guidelines may impact the DOT and [Nuclear Regulatory Commission]
regulated industries depending on their decisions to incorporate the final Guidelines into
their programs under their own authorities." 69 Federal ReJ5ister 19687 (April 13. 2004)
(the "Proposed Rule"). :Based upon this statement, we believe these changes may
ultimately be adopted by the DOT. Thcreforc, we appreciatl:: this opportun:'.tyto raise ~
concerns at this time. l

We also recognize that thi~ use of alternative testing means is intended ~) an employer
option. We believe, howe'ver, that until more scientific data is available, the Department
of Healtll and Human Services ("DHHS" or the "Department") should no': treat tllem as
though they are as effective and efficient in detectjng drug and alcohol use as are the
current testing methods. For these and several other reasons addressed b'l:low, we urge
tl1e Department to maintain the rules currently applicable without the proposed
expansion. When and if t:he scientific evidence establishes that these alteJnatjve testing
means are sufficiently reliable aI1d uleir impact is non-discriminatory, we \'i'ill, of cour$e.
support those means as employer options. l

Current federal regulatioru; already contemplate the use of other testing I1~leanS in cases
where there is an established pelma11ent or long-tern1 medical condition th~;t precludes an
individual from producing a urine specimen on demaJid. The responsibility for
determining those alternative means is vested in the Medical Review Off ;er ("MRO"),
who is empowered to certify an employee as drug-free through those alte]~native rneus.
See. e.g.. 49 CFR § 40.195. l'here is no reasonable justii=ication to exp;md the use of
alternative testing means beyond those already addressed in the regulations. ,

The Proposed Rule will have an adverse effect on labor-management relations.
partIcularly collective bargaining. The Department's authorization of such altemati,ve
means of testing will no doubt lead labor organizations to seek iJl collective bargaining an
employer's use of such me311S, which may, in the employer's view, Ilot yet be as
scientifically sound as the CUITent testing methods. For example, ~. recent FTA
interpretation making it optional for an eJl1ployer to excuse certain individ.,!als with bona
fide chiJd care needs fi-om repoTting for D Segment random drug testing aJ1d the last half
hour of that Segment for alcohol testing has directly resulted in that interpretation
becomjng a mandatory practice under the collective bargaining agreemer.:t covering the
majority of safety-sensitive employees at NYC Tr311sit. The chief differel1!:e in that case
was that the policy justification -sensitivity to family care needs -w~: coupled with
carefully crafted guidance to ~surc that the random nature of testing was not disturbed
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overall. Should the Department procced with its Proposed Rule here, we rl~quest that the
rule prov~de specific.~]ly and ~xpre:sslY ~atthe empl9yer, md only the employer. has the
power to det~nnlne the exten~ to which it wishes to use the alternative testing options. I

..
One chief adValltage of the current rules. because of the reliable scientific evidence
supporting them, is the relative ease with which an e~ployer can obtuin expert and
accepted testimony from a. witness regarding ilie forensic and toxicologic.1l reliability of
the testing in cases where chain of custody and laboratory procedures aI-e at issue. A
finding of al1 MRO-verified positive test is difficult to dispute in aJ°bitration, and
arbitrators have continuall~{ upheld employers' decisions based upon such n:sults. .

In contrast, the Department recognizes the flawed nature of using swo;at patches as
collection devices for the detection of drug use. The proposed regulations rccognize that
employee or union organizatiops will be abl~ to succes~fully challenge dett:rminationsof
positive test results in, thesecircurnstanccs. In the comrneJ1t!:1ry to the Proposed Rule, the
Department states, ..Atternp,ts to remov~ or tampcr witb the FDA-cleared s"/eat patch are
usually visible to persoIUlel trained to relnov.e them. Sweat pa~ch contan],inalion issues
continue to be a concern." Proposed Ru~e, p. 19676, co); 3. The commen.ary continues,
". ..one study suggests that sweat patches are susccptib1e to contamination by a drug that
is on the skin before the sweat patch is applied and by absorption into the patch through
the surface of the protecting membrane." ~ 'These kno'Wn problems present a real
concern that sweat testing :results, to the extent they aJ.e relied upon to establish a positive
drug test result, could be easily attacked in all arbitration l:,roceeding. Moreover, these
comments alone raise the possibility that an employer using such sweat patches could
mistakenly seek the discipline or discharge of an employe:e who has nol: violated any
policy and does not necessarily have a positive result. l

Further, it does not appear that the Department itsclfhas the necessary confidence in the
perfonnance of existing laboratories Lo produce reliable results from these optioaal
testing methods. The commentary continues, ". ..jt appears that valid [performance
testing] PT samples can be prepared, although some further refinement j,) needed, al1d
that over time some laboratories testing alternative specimens have been ajle to achieve
perfonnance levels approaching those levels applied to urine testing laboratories:'
Proposed Rule, p. 19674. The Department writes,

Although perfonnance in the pilot PT program has been encouragin!~. with
individual laboratory and group performance irnprovjng over time, there
are still three serious concerns. First. the data from the pilot PT p::-ogram
to date show that not all participants have developed the capability to tcst
for all required drlug classes. nor to pcrfonn such tests with accl:ptabJe
.accuracy. Second, some drug classes are more difficult to dete,::t than
others, [or any given typc of speCimeIl. Third. the specific drug f:lasses
that are difficult to detect varies by the type of specimen. That mea:1S that
special awareness 'will be required to select the most appropriate 1.ype of
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specimen to be collected from a specific donor, when use of a :ipecific
drug is suspected.

&

We request that the Department provide further guidancc to employers fcor sclecting the
appropriate testing method for a particular situation. "[he commentary simply states that
employers will be expected to have a degree of "special a,\\'areness" to make this crucia1
choice. For employers 'I/ith large safety-sensitive populations like M~r A and NYC
Transit, tIns "special awal-c:ness.,1 without more will likely ll~ad to mistakes by designated
personnel who must choose the testing method in a gi",'en circumstance and, more
importantly, who must speculate about which drug he or she believes is c.t issue on any
given test. Should a collector, who is usually a lay person aI:ld not a medic.ll professional,
be charged with dctennining which altemative test to give at a given molnent? Would
this type of awareness b,e required for all tests or only those based on reasonable
suspicion or follow-up ai'ter a known positive for a specific drug? H:>w would the
decision-maker obtain immediate access to the neceSSal"y informatior: to make an
educated assessment? With the thousands of tests NYC Transit adminisl.~rs each year,
the potential for mistakes is magnified.2

We also seek more gludaTli;e from Substance Abuse Professionals ("SAPs") to determine
whether proposed altcmat1ve testing for a specific drug after a knOWl1 positive for that
drug represents a significant clinical tool. SAPs regularly discuss drug addiction as a
multi-faceted disease that not only involves a "drug of choice" but often i:lvolves muJti-
substance abuse that cxisting urinalysis technology is ideally suited to dc:tect. Since a
SAP currently may recommend follow-up testing for up to five years as he or she
believes appropriate, it is llnclear what additional benefit hair or sweat tesl;ing represemts
in those circumstances.

I "Special awareness'" seems to presume that an employer will (1) ha'Je an adequate

basis for suspecting the use of a particular drug and (2) sel,::ct the rigJJt te:;ting mcans
rat

the time.

2 DOT raised the concern abo1Jt the potential for confusion and !nistakes with

respect to drug testing rules in connection with imposing add:itional training requirements
on collectors. See. e.g.. the DOT response to commentary on t1le impositiOJ:. of those new
requirements in 2001: "WIlen our inspectors and program p(~sonnel visit (:JIJection sites
in the field, they commonl~{ find a wide variety of mistakes and misunderst:mdings in the
collection process.)) 65 Fed. Reg. 79,471 (Dec. 19,2000). II
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Hair Testing

Since the proposed regulations would pennit the addition of hair testing 'to supplement
urine testing, it is entirely conceivable that many women, in particular. "":>uld be found
positive for drugs while men using the same drug may not be found positive. "The
Department is proposing to permit agencies as part of their 1~'eder31 workpl:1.ce program to
test hair with lengths of about 1.5 inches long. representing a time period of 90 days, Uld
to use these specimens for pre-employment, random, retum-to-duty :jnd follow-up
testing." Proposed Rule, p. 19675. From. the outset, it: appears that this provision
significantly advantages individuals who choose to keep tl1eir hair 1engt:::l substantially
shorter than 1.5 inches or those who, in anticipation of drug testing choc ~e to cut their
hair much shorter than 1.5 inches.) While potentially discovering more rule violations is
a worthwhile goal in the interest of public safety. the potential for rea! or perceived
discriminatory impact appE~ars to be enonnous.

There are a number of factors that may influence the amount ()f drug
incorporated into hair (c. g., drug dose, length of exposure, drug chemical
structure, charge). Of particular concern are environmental contan'J::nalion
and the role of hair color.

Concern has been raised about envirorunental contamination ","here a
person may claim, for exaJnple, that the drug is present beca11se the
individual was in a room where others were using marijuana or cocaine.
Wl1ile washing the hair sample may remove some of the contmru:nation,
ultimately we can differentiate environmental cont~Jll1nation from actual
use because of the presence of the metabolite, whjch is not preSe111. when
cnvironrnental contamination is the SOllrCe of the drug.

Proposed Rule. p. 19675. Under the existing testing rules. these "I~nvironmental
defenses" are not available to employees, because reliable scientific evide:lce shows thai
drug metabolites cannot be detected at levels necessary to demonsttate a ;Iositive where
the only admitted contact with the drug was enviromnental.

We share the Departlnent';s concern about the role ofhajr co]or. The commentary in file
Proposed Rule states, II

Animal studies ha"e shown that hair color influences drug incorporation
with black hair containing t11e most and yellow (non-piglnented) hair the
least. In vittQ stuclies in which black) brown, and blond hair iron:. drug-
free hwnan subjects were placcd in a solution of benzoyl ecgonine Ghowed
the highest concentration of the drug in black hair and the least i11 bJI)nd.

3 We also note that several individuals weave human hair other than tlleir own hair.
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Proposed Rule, p. 1967~). Althou'gh the proposed rule also states, "The limited
population studies published in peer reviewed literature a.t this timc do not indicate a
significant association between hair color or race and drug anal)1e," there i~: no doubt that
the use of hair samples could easily result in numerous clain1s of bias, even when there is
no other evidence of such discrimination. Based upon the statements in tl':e commentary
alone, we are also concl~rned about the integrity of the testing program gjven the
likelihood of potential claims of disparate impact djscrimination, where a neutral test
results in adversely unpacting a minority group. To the extent there is aTI alternative to
that test that is truly color~blind, we believe that the alternative shoul~l be the only
acceptable method.

Current regulations pennit an MRO to use altemativc means of testing on]:,.. to exonerate
an employee or to deal with Americans with Disabilities Act concerns J":'T individuals
who are medically unablc to produce urine on demarld W1U for whom it must be
demonstTated that they are drug-free prior to perfonning a s:ifety sensitive :fL1nction. The
Department's Proposed Rule represents a major departure from that sensibl;: approach. I

Given the Department's e:~presscd concerns aboLlt the fairness and scientific ambiguity
on the current efficacy of hair testing, the Proposed Rlue is subject to too much challcnge
to make it a useful alternative for employers. Proposed Rule, p. 19676 ("Despite these
suspected limitations, the Department still proposes 10 go t7orward with in::orporation of
this new technology as an alternative to urine for Federal ag';.'I1cies who ma:~' find it useful
in certain missions and tasks that only individual Federal a,gencies can id'~ntify.") The
Proposed Rule, however, is devoid of any definition of such "1"J1issior~s and task$."
leaving employers in the unfortunate position of having to identify such cirl:umstances in
the face of an all-encompa.5sing rule. We seck, at the very least, a definition limiting the
"missions and tasks" that would justify resort to these admittcdly flawl~d a.lternative
testing means. We propo:3e that optional testing methods be considered only after the
Department reviews an appljcant-employer's existing program and its specific
justification for expandin~: testing means beyond those already approvel;l. The DOT
successfully used this process when considering whether a specific employ~r could have
a policy whereby an employee may be taken Ollt of service after a positiv(; drug test qut
pending confimlation ofth~~ positive result from an MRO. f

Oral Fluid

We believe it premature to offer oral fluid testing as an option for deu:rmining ~le
violatjons. The Department has writtcn. "As with the other relatively new 11~sl specimens
for drugs of abuse resting, Icss is known about the pharmaL~okinetics and disposition of
drugs into oral fluid as compared to urine." Propost:d Rule, p. 19676. I

The only way to de1:ect marijuana use is through tIle presence of the parent
drug (THC) in the oral fluid beCause the parcnt drug was present in the
oral cavity. UnfortUIlately, ~rthcr study is nec~ded to be al:.1e to
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differentiate betwel~n whether the parent drug was present in a rO0111 when
others smoked marijuana, for example.

In order to protect Federal workers from incoITect test rest.1ts for
marijuana, the Department proposes that a second biological speci.men, a
urine specimen, will nced to be collected under the current Guidelines at
the same time the oral fluid specimen is obtained, primarily JOT the
pwpose of testing for marijuana when the oral fluid. specimen is positive
fOT marijuana.

Proposed Rule, p. 19676.

The Department recognizes that "(mJechanical saliva stimulation (i.e., che"ling gum) oan
also lower drug concentrations in oral fluid." Proposed Ru1a, p. 19676. B:!Sed upon this
limitation, since federally-mandated drug testing has always included testir,g for the THC
metabolite and has always relled on urinalysis, saliva testing appears to re;'rcsent simply
an additional expense without a concomitant safety benefit.

Sweat

It appears premature [Tom a scientific standpoint to offer S'Neat testing as an option for
determining rule violations. The Department states, "The incomoration- of drng~mtQ
~weat is Roorl~ understood but possible mechanisms appear to be passiv ~ diffusion of
drugs from b1ood into sweat gland and transdermal migration of drugs to thl~ skin sulfate,
where it is dissolved in sweat." Proposed Rule, p. 19676 (emphasis added). The
DepaItll1ent has also raised substantial concerns with regard to (1) the sti~;rna associated
with wearing a patch and (2) potentia]]y subjecting individuals to harm b) directing that
tl1ey attempt to wear a patch where individua1s have sensitive skin or a S11Sceptibility to
rashes. Proposed Rule, p. 19676 ("Attempts to remove or tamper witll thl: FDA-cleaI1Cd
sweat patch are usually visible to personnel trained to remove them. Sweat pa~ch
contamination issues continue to be a concern); Proposed Rule, p. 19676 (". ..one study
suggests tllat sweat patches are susceptible to contamination by a drug thaI. is on the skin
before the sweat patch is applied and by absorption into the patch through the surface of
the protecting membrane."'); Proposed Rule, p. 19677 ("The Departmeni: knows from
direct experience both at the National Institute on Drug Abuse and the Su.:lstance Abuse
and Mental Health Services Administration that some individuals may J:.ot be able to
wear the sweat patch for the optimal period of time. Skin sensitivity and r:lsh are facti n

that can only be knOWll artier the patch is app1jed for the first time.")

Additionally, al1d dating back to the l"Ule made effective in 1995, thl~ Department
specifically rejected blood testing because (1) it was con:::idered too in,'asivc and (2)
urine testing had been established as eminently reliable and less invasive. :~:wcat patches.
whj]e not necessarily as invasive as blood testing, cenainly places a burden on the
employee that does not appear necessary given the cun-ent '~ffic~c'y of uriJ-le testing. Of
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course, it is possible that sweat testing wi]) detect more rule violations, but if the
technology is too poorly 'understood at this time, individuals whose drug, use has been
detected on the basis of that technology may not be drug positives at all, r'~.presenting the
deepest stigma to the employee, cost to the employer, and ultimately, litt]4~ advantage to
the goal of increasing public safety. I

Conclusion

As set forth above, we are concerned that the alternative testing methods !:et forth in the
Proposed Rule are premature and do not necessarily work well for emplo:)rers with large
\Jo:'°rkforces like NYC "Transit. Given the concerns expressed here and by the Department
itself about the fairness and reliability of the identified alternative testing Tleans, we urge
tl1e Department to reconsider issuing a final rule at this time or in the altcmative, to adopt
an approach which would require an employcr that wished. to pursue optiQnal testing to
demonstrate to tl1e Department the efficacy of the alternative means, the {Ibility to do so
fairly, as established ill scientific journals and in the scientific community, and the policy
justification for its proposal to go beyond LLrine testing in its workplac'~ drug testing

program.

Again, we appreciate this opportunity to submit comments to this proposel~l rule. Shotld
you have any questions concerning these comments, please contact me.

(212) 878-1036

Catherine A. Rinaldi, Deputy Executivc Dircctor,
General Counsel & Secretary, MTA

Lawrence Reuter, F'resident) NYC Transit
James J. Dennody, President) LIRR
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